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Our Mission  

To connect family, 

friends, neighbors 

and community with 

our Beautiful Savior 

VISTAS 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 
9:00 A.M. 

BLENDED SERVICE 
OCTOBER 16 

TAIZE WORSHIP 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

@ 6:00 PM  

OCTOBER 2016 

There is an old joke that goes like this:  
A pastor gets in front of the congregation one Sunday and announces that they 
have good news and bad news.  The good news is that the church has more 
than enough money to fulfill all of its needs and goals.   
The bad news is that it is still in people's pockets. 
 
We commonly think of church as a building, or a place.  After all, we often 
say that we, “go to church.”   
The fact of the matter is that we are the church.  In our Augsburg Confession, 
Lutherans define church as "the congregation of saints, in which the Gospel is 
rightly taught and the Sacraments are rightly administered."  Church is people 
gathered for worship. 
 
To return to the joke, the church has no money or resources of its own- 
simply the buildings.  However, the church, as Lutherans understand it, is rich 
in resources of time, talent, and treasures.  All of them are blessings from 
God.  Yet even if we were to consider all that we have individually, one of the 
miracles of the faith is that if we add up what we can all do, somehow we can 
still do more together as a church than as a group of individuals.  The miracle 
of the loaves and fishes come to mind. (Read Matthew 14 and 15) 
 
Also, when we give out of God's blessings, we end up with more! (Reread!) 
 
In worship this month, you will hear testimonies of some of your fellow 
brothers and sisters in Christ. May this aid you as you consider how God has 
touched your life in and through Beautiful Savior.  Reflect on your blessings, 
and discern how you may be able to respond. 
 
On October 30th, when we gather to remember the 499th anniversary of the 
start of the Reformation, we will ask you to fill out an "Estimate of Giving" 
form during worship.  This helps us plan for 2017, and it helps you discipline 
your response to God's gifts. 
 
All are invited to a celebration meal following service on the 30th as we 
remember and celebrate what we can do together in so many ways.  Please let 
the office know, or sign up on a sheet in the Narthex/Gathering Area by the 
23rd, so we know how much we need to cook! 
 
Our blessings are no joke, so prayers of joy, wisdom, and peace for your 
(daily) discernment on how to respond to God’s blessings in your life. 
 
Remember, God loves you and so do I!  Pastor David 
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Pastor 
Rev. David L. Pavesic 

(520) 275-2410  for emergencies 
pastor_david@beautifulsavior.net 

Facebook:  David Pavesic 

Office Administrator 
Diane Davis Admin & Clerical 

Staff 
Jeremy Knight Director of Music 

&Faith Formation Coordinator 
Rebecca Solomon Accompanist 

Academy 
Rhonda Karrer Director 
Shanda Sundberg Assistant Director 
Candace Camamo Kindergarten Teacher 
Carrie Munyon Preschool Teacher 

Lisa Vaskovic Preschool Teacher 
Natalie Yuen Preschool Teacher 
Linda Spain Preschool Aide 
Sharon Burgess Preschool Teacher 
Kelly Jennings Preschool Aide 
Rebecca Vorholzer Preschool Aide 
Marissa Dipper Aftercare Teacher 

Congregation Council 

Judy Shaffer *President 
Brian Ackerman *Vice-President 
Colleen McDonald *Secretary 
Shannon Bryant Liaison 
Betsy Korsmo Liaison 
Mary Perry Treasurer 
 
 
Sig Smitt Offering Secretary 
Karen Johnson Counters 

Church Related and Supported 
Lutheran Theological Seminary, Berkeley, CA 

Lutheran Social Services of the SW 

“Christ In Our Home” 
Daily Devotionals Available 

$3.00 Large Print 
$1.50 Small Print 

 
Available in the Narthex   

2016 Flower chart ~  
is Available in the Narthex 

Celebrate a special occasion, or 
remember a special person, etc.  Flowers 
must be paid for when you reserve a date.  
Please give the check to Sandy Petersen 

or place in the offering plate.  Cost is 
$35.  Please make check payable to 

Beautiful Savior and mark it for Flowers. 

Submit articles, photos, 

and updates for the calen-

dar no later than the 15th 

of each month, please. 

Our Property Team has been busy and 
thanks everyone for their help on 

Saturday, Sept. 24th: 

Roof  inspection, patching and repair 
     Plumbing repair in the sacristy 

           Drywall patching and repair 
          Replacement of a light ballast at the Academy 
And our biggest project of the fall: crack sealing and repaving of our parking 
lot!  Work will be performed during Academy Fall Break, the week of October 
10th to minimize disruption of school traffic. 
 
Moving forward, the property team would like to meet the 2nd Sunday of each 
month following service and during Fellowship time in the curtained area of 
Werner Hall.  Future workdays will generally be held the 4th Saturday of 
each month unless additional time is required during peak seasons. 

Join us for Fellowship following worship! 
Lutherans Linger Longer takes place from 10-11:00 
a.m. following Sunday worship.  Coffee or lemonade 
and cookies are served in Werner Hall across the 
courtyard.  Catch up with old friends.  Meet new ones.  
Donations for baked goods always being accepted.  
Bring them on the first Sunday of each month.  
Interested in helping?  Sign up in the kitchen.  Contact 

Beautiful Savior Lutheran  
is a member of the  

Grand Canyon Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

(ELCA) 
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton,  

Presiding Bishop 
The Rev. Stephen Talmage,  
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WHAT’S NEW? 

Taizé: A Service of  

Candlelight, Prayer, and Song 

Every Wednesday        6:00p.m. 

OCTOBER 8, 2016 

SATURDAY 

8:00am-2:00pm 

Beautiful Savior  

Lutheran Church  

7570 N Thornydale  

(1/2 mile north of Thornydale Rd) 

Tucson, AZ 85741 

For more information contact: 

520-744-2665 or  

office@beautifulsavior.net 

Every Wednesday @ 6:00 pm 
Taizé: A Service of  Candlelight, Prayer & 

Song.  

Combines candlelight ambience with 
simple meditative prayer for a warm and 
welcoming service to all who search for 

peace and spiritual reflection. Communion 
is served. 

“Taize was one of the highlights while I 
was in Tucson recovering from chemo”  

ARTISAN & 

CRAFT SALE 
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ACADEMY NEWS 

Celebrating our 25th school year! 
 While reflecting after a recent church service, I came to realize that there are probably a lot 
of members who don’t know the history of our ministry.  So I thought it might make an interesting 
read for those of you who are newer to our church community. 
 Twenty five years ago it was a goal of the congregation to eventually minister to our 
community through a Christian preschool; however the capitol funds to begin such a ministry were 
not readily available at the time.  Then it seemed as though God spoke to us when a director of a co
-op preschool showed up in the church office.  She explained how she had been renting space from 
another church close by, but unfortunately their ministry was not surviving and they would be 
closing their doors.  Her interest was to simply rent space from Beautiful Savior.  The proposal was 
presented to council and the decision was made to invite her into our community as a ministry of 
the church and not simply as a “renter”.  The director/teacher, Cassie, agreed and it was put into 
motion to open Beautiful Savior Co-Op Preschool in the fall of 1992.  Part of the agreement was 
that the preschool needed to be able to sustain itself financially.  However, the church was able to 
provide a small loan to get things rolling.  Unfortunately, with the burden of paying back the loan, 
some unforeseen fires due to an arsonist in the area, and adjusting to the vision of the academy 
board, Cassie decided after the first year that this is not what she had anticipated.  She made the 
decision to care for her students in her home.   
 This is where I came into the picture.  With my previous experience in the preschool setting, 
I had been asked to sit on the academy board shortly before Cassie decided to leave.  We began our 
search for a new director/teacher (yes, there was only one staff member and she served as the 
director and teacher).  With no success and the start of school within our sight, I offered to fill in 
until we could find somebody permanent.  Well, that was 24 years ago!  I began with myself, 12 
students (one of which was my own), and parent volunteers.  The first year we remained a co-op 
which required parents to give of their time and volunteer in the classroom.  During this time the 
only buildings on our campus was the two current academy buildings.  We worshipped each week 
in the south building with the offices and fellowship hall housed in the north building. Each 
weekend the preschool equipment had to be removed from the south building onto the patio and it 
was then set up for service on Sunday.  Following service it was again transformed for preschool 
come Monday morning.  This went on for several years until the new sanctuary was built.  It wasn’t 
easy, but somehow we made it work.   
 We quickly gained recognition in the community and our enrollment began to grow.  With 
the ability to hire an additional staff person, we went from Beautiful Savior Co-Op Preschool to 
Beautiful Savior Preschool.  And eventually we were able to move from one class with mixed ages 
to two classes separated by age.  Over the years we evolved and eventually saw the need for 
kindergarten.  With the addition of kindergarten, we were forced to change our name again which 
brings us to Beautiful Savior Academy.  As with any ministry, we have spent the past years 
evaluating the needs of the community and accommodating accordingly adding classes and staff.  
Currently we have 5 classes operating daily; preschool, pre-k, 5-day pre-k, advanced pre-k, 
kindergarten, early care and aftercare with an enrollment of 92 students and ten staff members.   

There are so many more details and stories about our evolution that I could probably fill the 
entire newsletter.  However, my intent was to simply give you a synopsis of how we came to be.  
Although the last few years we have not attained our highest enrollment of 116 students which 
happened prior to the crash of the economy and the establishment of additional preschools and 
charter schools in our area, we have been able to maintain a consistent enrollment with an 
outstanding reputation within our community and surrounding schools.   

I end by sharing with you one of my greatest compliments. A couple of years ago a parent 
came into my office and announced to me that she just took her son to college in California where 
he received a full scholarship for academic honors.  As her eyes filled with tears she proclaimed to 
me that she felt his success was attributed to his early learning experience with us and our 
commitment to not “give up” on him.  This particular student was often times a “handful” and 
although it would have been easier to disenroll him, we provided him the opportunity for success.  
And succeed he did!  Truly there are times that my staff and I wonder why we do this.  But then 
God provides us a window with which we can see the difference that we make in the life of 
children!  

Thanks be to God, 
 

Rhonda Karrer, M.Ed. 
Director 
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GROW YOUR FAITH 

Pastor Richard Mauthe is leading a  
Study of St. Matthew’s Gospel 

on Mondays at 10am and 7pm in the Luther Room 
thru October 31st. 

It’s not too late to join! 
 

 
Congratulations to Pastor Mauthe on the 30th anniversary of his ordination, 

celebrated during service on God’s Work Our Hands Sunday 
 September 11th. 

Notes on Our Service of Worship—The Sermon 

At the entrance to the Philadelphia Seminary is a large bronze frieze-type representation of Henry Melchior 
Muhlenberg, Patriarch of American Lutheranism, preaching to a rapt and attentive congregation.   
Something tells me the listeners were at the beginning of his normal 2 to 3 hour sermons, which was standard fare  
during the colonial era.  Nowadays, researchers tell us, the American attention span is about 8 minutes, because  
most TV offerings are interrupted ad nauseum by ads.  We simply don’t know how to listen effectively anymore  
for long periods of time. 
 
Be that as it may, the time for the sermon is one of the most important elements of the Liturgy.  The Word of God  
is brought into our own lives, made relevant, if you will, by the diligence of the preacher.  God’s Word becomes an  
available resource for how we live our lives during the week.  It’s quite a responsibility for the pastor, and it takes  
preparation, with colleagues and alone, to help bring the Word into our lives. 
 
There is one more, far more important element connected with the sermon.  Since we are “inspired by the Holy Spirit,”  
as we noted in the Confession, it is the Spirit who helps us understand how the sermon/God’s Word comes to us.   
It has been said multiple times that the Word of God “comforts the afflicted, and afflicts the comfortable.”   
That is why a congregation of, say, 100, will hear 100 different sermons.  Oftentimes we pastors have heard,  
Why, I thought you were speaking directly to me.  The Word of God meets us where we need to be met:   
receiving the mercy of God when we are down and out, and the chastising word of God when we are acting out. 
 
The Sermon:  butt of jokes, cause of rutsching in the pews when our attention spans are challenged.  But nevertheless  
a major component of our worship, and, hopefully, one which we can take home with us and use during the week as  
we live out our lives of discipleship. 
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Please join us! 
 

CHILDREN’S COMMUNITY CHOIR 
Boys & Girls Ages 6-12 Years 

Fun Music Education—Open to the  
Community 

(520) 744-2665 www.beautifulsavior.net 
REHEARSALS EACH MONDAY 

AT 6PM 
-PROGRAM ENDS WITH  A  

CHRISTMAS CONCERT  
ON DEC. 4th @ 3PM 

 
This Year’s Theme: Miracle at The  

Christmas Café 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Trunk or Treat at the YMCA is back: October 29, 2016 from 5-8pm 
We will need to set up and be ready to roll by 4:30!  Come out, dress up, interact with the 
people, and have fun!  This year we would like to do popcorn again, as it was such a big 
hit last year.  We will be accepting donations to purchase popcorn.  If anybody has an “in” 
with a place that can mass produce popcorn (movie theatre for instance), let me know as 
soon as possible.  

We will need lots! 

YOUTH & FAMILY ACTIVITIES 

 
 

Youth Group, Sunday School for All 
Ages and Confirmation classes are 

back.   
 
Youth Group is held at 5pm each Sunday 
and is open to those in grades 5-12.   
 
Sunday School for All Ages is held 
directly after service in the Youth Room. 
 
Confirmation classes follow Sunday 
School for All Ages in the Luther Room 
and ends at noon. 

New Member Sunday will be Nov. 6th, 
All Saints’ Day.  We will be having 
New Member Orientation meetings 
Sundays after church in the Luther 
Room, Oct. 16th, and 23rd.  We will also 
have them following Taize’ on 
Wednesdays, on the 19th, 26th.  You 
need to make at least two (any two).  
Contact the office with any questions 
or to schedule when you will be there.  
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GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS 

It was an amazing weekend and we hope you enjoy these 
photos: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cold Water– Teams of people went out into the community and gave away bottles of cold water to any who 
needed one.   
 
Blankets of Hope- A team met in Werner Hall and cut, prepared and bagged kits for people to make the 
blankets.  Even our littlest members got in on the action! 
 
Toiletries– Toiletries for TIHAN and ICS were collected and will be delivered and distributed Wednesday 
10/5 between 9am-noon.   
 
More Than A Bed- A team helped this agency that supports foster parents with building shelving and 
organizing clothing and other resources.  
 
Splash Houses- Teams went to our two local SPLASH houses (group foster care homes) with dinner and 
games to play with the residents.  It was observed that few of the bikes worked so we are able to help 
purchase new tire tubes and perform maintenance in order for the children to enjoy riding them again. 
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CONGREGATION UPDATE 

COUNCIL 

O 
R 
N 
E 
R 

CHURCH COUNCIL   
met Monday 9/19 

at 6:00 p.m. in the  
Youth Room 

 
 Quarterly Council meeting 
 Nov. 6th following worship 

The Youth Room is getting a much needed 
cleaning and new coat of paint with the help of 
our Youth Group participants, Jeremy Knight, 
Shana Elick and Pete Pederson. 
 
We have been able to provide Jae Kim’s 
Martial Arts studio use of our conference room 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings for their Taekwondo and Hapkido 
classes.   
 
We have boosted our internet and guest wifi 
capabilities in Werner Hall and the Academy 
with the help of Chaos Theory Solutions.  
Additional cabling was also pulled in to 
support the expansion and future growth of our 
sound system. 
 
We look forward to cleaning up and 
reorganizing the nursery and office team room  
for storage, ministry team needs and overall 
efficiency.  Our old office equipment will be 
picked up by a local Tucson organization and  

recycled.  Please contact 
the office for any 
questions. 
 
 
 
 

The Church Council met on Monday, 
9/19 in the Youth Room.  We heard 
from everyone on the Ministry Teams 
and special reports were made by Don 
Swanson from the Property Team and 
Kevin Nalin from the Sound Team.  
Don Swanson proposed the 
replacement of flooring in the sanctuary 
as well as paving of the parking lot.  
Kevin Nalin proposed improvements to 
the sound system which is currently 
over 30 years old.   

One of our liaisons, Shannon Bryant, 
reported that Shana Elick will be the 
new Academy representative and both 
the Book Fair and Grandparents Days 
were a huge success.   

Pastor reported that on All Saints Day,  
Sunday, November 6th we will honor 
those who have passed away and induct 
new members into our congregation. 

We are looking to update our rental 
policies and procedures to propose a fee 
schedule representing donations and 
discretionary fees that are based on 
specific needs and use of space.     

There will be a leadership retreat in 
January and our Finance and 
Stewardship Teams are reviewing and 
finalizing our Mission Plan. 

We will be working to improve the 
usability of our Cry room for families 
with small children.   
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Like to shop online?  
Support Beautiful Savior by shopping at AmazonSmile.com! 
 
Check out our website or online newsletter for a link to shop online and 
support our church with each purchase. When you shop at AmazonSmile, 
Amazon will donate a percentage of each item (excluding shipping & 

STEWARDSHIP IS CONTINUOUS  

ELCA World Hunger Awareness: 
Blessed be God, who is our Bread; may all the 
world be clothed and fed!  Pick an envelope up in 
the narthex and place it in the offering plate. 

The Cup of Cold Water:  Over $600 raised! 
A NOISY OFFERING of your loose and spare 
change will be collected on the fourth Sunday of 
each month during worship.  Funds collected will 
support local benevolence.  We challenge each of 
you to save up each month and make a difference. 

Food Collections - Little Red Wagon: 
Bring in non-perishable foods (fruit, jelly, tuna, 
pasta, pasta  sauce, canned meat, cereal, jello,  
diapers, formula, etc.)  Hygiene items, toilet paper 
and adult/baby diapers are also needed.  The wag-
on is in the narthex.  ICS accepts perishable foods 
directly. 
MONTHLY ITEM: Canned Spaghetti 
Sauce 

Call the office, 
744-2665,  
for more information. 

Libraries, LTD 

Active since 1966, Libraries, LTD has 
promoted literacy in children and teenagers, 
especially the underserved communities in 
Arizona, primarily by establishing and 
maintaining libraries for non-profit 
organizations.  

Past donations have included the following 
organizations: 

Boys and Girls Clubs in Bisbee and Nogales   

Little Angels Daycare, Tucson 

Parent Connection, Tucson 

Project Splash Houses, Marana 

Worlds of Words Library, U of A College of 
Education 

You can help by donating new or gently used 
books by placing them in the bin located in the 
narthex. 

http://www.librariesltdaz.org or see Toby Smitt 
for more information 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-0355493
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SUNDAY  DOLLAR$ 

In June , July, August and September, the single dollar bills 
placed in the offering plate each week helped purchase 
backpacks, school supplies and shoes for local Marana 
Elementary schools..  Thank You for your continued support.  
Students are always excited to receive these much needed 
items. 

POZ CAFÉ Thursday September 15 
POZ Café served a delicious lunch to people affected with HIV/AIDS  

Thank you! 

Thanks to Debby Francis, Pastor David and  
Karen Johnson from Beautiful Savior Lutheran 
Church for joining us and volunteering your time! 
You each put hours of effort into planning, shopping 
for food, collecting CarePackage items, and recruit-
ing volunteers.  A delicious lunch was served to 
more than 110 people living with HIV and their 
guests.  Key messages of the day included  
acceptance, togetherness and love. 
 

 

October dollars will be used to 
purchase shoes for Butterfield 
Elementary students as well as tire 
tubes and repair parts for bicycles 
at the 2 Tucson SPLASH houses. 

GROWING IN FAITH! 
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GET INVOLVED 

Sign up to be a Worship Assistant and 
Add your name to the flower chart 
 

See the clipboard in the narthex and volunteer to assist 
on Sunday’s being a: 
· Lector 
· Assisting Minister 
· Acolyte 
· Crucifer—or 
  Communion Host/s 

 
We have a few dates available for flowers in November and December.  Help 
beautify the altar and share your special occasion with us! 

Time and Talent worksheets will be distributed soon allowing  
you to sign-up and be a part of: 

Altar Guild 
Hospitality 
Marketing 

Music 
Prayer Shawl Guild 

Prime Timers 
Property 

    Youth  and so much more! 

CROP Hunger Walkers 

Sunday October 30th at 1:30 pm at 

First M
ethodist Church, Park & 

4th.  See Janice Molina for more 

details.  B
e a sponsor or a walker.  

Proceeds also benefit the  

Community Food Bank, Boys and 

Girls C
lubs and Caridad Commu-

nity Kitchen to provide meals, 

food boxes and weekend back-

packs to the underserved residents 

of Southern Arizona.  
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IN OUR CONGREGATION 

Rehearsals for the Chancel 
Choir will be held on 

Wednesdays at 7pm in the 
sanctuary. 

 
Handbells will rehearse each 
Tuesday at 6pm in the Luther 

Room. 
 

If you are interested: 
Contact Jeremy Knight 

744-2665 or 623-986-7996 

Prayer Shawl Guild 
A monthly gathering for 
knitting and crocheting.  

Meets on the third Thursday 
of each month at 6:00p.m.  A 
light supper is served.  Call 
Karen Johnson, 481-0874. 

Do-Day Crafters 
Join us on the first and third  
Tuesdays of each month at 
9:15 a.m. in Werner Hall.   

Call Barbara Foor, 579-0691.  

PRIME TIMERS 
Held the 2nd Thursday of 
each month.  Call Sandy 
Petersen, 579-9355 for 

information or with questions. 
Bring a friend!   

 

Youth Group every Sunday at 5:00pm in the Luther Room.  Open to 
those in grades 5-12.  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

Sunday School for All Ages Sunday’s in the Youth Room, directly 
following coffee hour.  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

Confirmation classes will follow Sunday School for All Ages and be 
held in the Luther Room, wrapping up at noon. 

New Member Orientation:  New Member Sunday will be Nov. 6th,  
All Saints Day.  We will be having New Member Orientation meetings 
Sundays after church in the Luther Room on 
Sunday October 16th and 23rd.  We will also 
have them following Taize on Wednesday 
October 19 and 26.  You need to make at 
least two (any two).  Contact the office with 
any questions or to schedule when you will 
be there. 

Women of the ELCA 
Bible Studies 

Order your copy of Gather 
Magazine by calling 

 800-638-3522 or online at 
womenoftheelca.org for this 

year’s Bible study  

Joy Circle 
This women’s group meets on 
the second Tuesday morning 

of each month at 9:30 a.m. 
from September-May.  For 

more information, call Janice 
Molina, 744-0389. 

 
Always check the weekly  

Bulletin and bookmarks for updates! 
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Adam Booth, Nephew of Saltsmans; Michael Burger; 
Zachary Hill, nephew of Laura Steichen; Stephanie 
Huether; Skip Kiefhaber, Brother-in-law of the 
McMahons; Ernest Lake; David Lake; Levi Magda, 
friend of Pfeifers; Christopher Pederson, son of 
Pedersons; Eric O’Brian; Kyle O’Brian; Arthur Rico, 
Nephew of Saltsmans; Chris Steiner and David 
Madden, Nephews of Claasens; John Stum III; Paul 
Tritch, Son of Tritchs; Curt Weber, Nephew of 
Saltsmans; Ashley Wik, Grand-daughter of Helen Reid 
David Ogden, Naval Academy 

IN OUR PRAYERS 
Bob Alan, Debbie Alcala, Jazmyn Creason, Evan 
Fox, Greg Gatewood, Joyce Guizzetti, Susan Hawk, 
Larry Hemken, Dave Kanto, Rita Kitsteiner, Abbie 
Kunnemann, Chris Lamb, Dale Lamb, Kaye Miller, 
Joseph Millikan, Joan Mitchell, Linda Nichols, Fran 
Pavesic, Pete Pederson Sr, Jennifer Perry, Mark 
Petersen, Matthew Randle, Rick Riley, Ryan Rody, 
Louie Sanchez, J.R. Scott, Lois & Mike Shade, 
Cameron Solace, Dallas Speidel, Del Speidel,   Bob 
Stow, Matt White, Ashylynn, Bob, Candi, Charlene, 
Connie, Garth, Harry, Josiah, Julie, Kacy, Kris, Liz, 
Melinda, Nate, Phyllis, Suzie, Tricia, Valerie, Van 
and  Diamond Children’s Center. Our First 
Responders and Veterans Worldwide. 

Celebrate Birthdays and Anniversaries with us the first Sunday of each month during 
Lutherans Linger Longer (LLL) 

Our apology if we missed your special day. 
Call the office to let us know, 744-2665. 

LIFT EVERYTHING TO THE LORD! 

For Those Who Grieve 
 
For the family & friends of Ed McCauley  
For the family & friends of LaDonna Scott 
For the family & friends of Melinda Ketelsen  

 
10/02 Joan Dixon 
10/02 Mary Speidel 
10/03 Judy Wiegert 
10/04 Susan Irwin 
10/06 Christine Newman 
10/07 Loretta Hanisch 
10/07 Edie Mauthe 
10/07 Janet Westenhiser 
10/09 Jennifer Randle 
10/10 Margaret Almond 
10/11 Lisa Lehmann 
10/11 Dann Miller 
10/11 Leigh Kurtenbach 
10/13 Stephen Martin 
10/15 Pamela Hudson 
10/16 Janice Molina 
10/17 David Kanto 
10/17 Betsy Marco 
10/18 Kaye Miller 
 

10/18 Julissa Schuster 
10/19 Don Swanson 
10/21 Jared Guizzetti 
10/21 Richard Romero 
10/21 Jacque Stone 
10/23 Jeanne Eike 
10/24 Koen Reidy 
10/25 Joann Miller 
10/26 Phyllis Rasmussen 
10/27 Jenni Pavesic 
10/27 Lois Shade 
10/28 Andrew Darmitzel 
10/28 Barbara  Foor 
10/28 Kevin Nalin 
10/28 Joan Swanson 
10/29 Diana White 
10/30 Sarah Swanson 
10/31 Herbert Hanisch 

10/04 Bob Alan & GiGi  George 
10/05 John & Donna Mertes 
10/06 Greg & Kim Ogden 
10/09 Jonnie & Diane Saltsman 
10/13 Frank & Janice Molina 
10/17 Larry & Rebecca Solomon 
10/18 Robert & Janice Lewis 
10/18 Richard & Susan Irwin 
10/19 Jim & Phyllis Rasmussen 
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Dorothy Pederson. 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

 

MARY  KAY 

514-5091           dmklady@gmail.com 

Becky the Pet Nanny 
Becky Seils, Owner 850-5478  

www.beckythepetnanny.com 
 

Tender loving pet care in your home while your work or travel.   

Robot Hobbies 
Tom Stutsman 

PC Installation & Repair ¤ Networking   
Website ¤ Classes  

Carmen Hemrick 
Buy or Sell Avon 

579-2143/907-2695 
carmenhemrick@msn.com                                 

AVON  

A & T SWEEPING 
Power Sweeping  - Powerwashing _ Day Porter _ Landscaping 
 
Ph: 520-271-5228 
PO Box 91712                                           Travis Dorschner 
Tucson AZ 85752                                                       Owner 

Lisa Lehmann 
ABR, REALTOR® 
Cell: 444-4180 

Wendy Grenfell at Ivan’s Studio 
4771 North First Ave.   
888-2536  

Sahuaro Cafe 
Open Seven Days A Week 

6:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Breakfast Served All Day! 

 
12142 N Rancho Vistoso Blvd 
Suite 120 
Oro Valley, AZ 85755 C&J TIRE.............Cory Layton 

4458 E Speedway Blvd 
520-795-1867 

Hope              918-HOPE 
      Hotline (918-4673)  

Telephone  Care of the Soul... 
Free   *  Anonymous   *  Confidential 

Business & Professional 
A directory of the members and special friends of Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church who wish to promote their  

business or service to our readership.  There is no charge to advertise.  Call 744-2665 to participate. 

D I R E C T O R Y 

D LANDSCAPING 
Your solution for all your landscape needs.  
Weekly, Bi-weekly, or monthly services. 

 
(520) 345-8787    Danny Alcala 

S 

Exercise classes M/W/F 9am to 10am 
and Easy does it class at 10:15 to 11:15am at 

Christ the King, 2800 W. Ina Rd.  Call Carmen 

mailto:carmenhemrick@msn.com
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